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Sestanovich to address forum October 19
The \Tashington Group, in

cooperation with Johns Hopkins
Universiry School for Advanced

International Smdies (SAIS), is

sponsoring a forum on U.S.-
Ukrainian relations with Ambassa-

dor Stephen R. Sestanovich, ambas-

sador-at-large and special advisor to
the Secretary of State on the New
Independent States.

The forum will be held Ocr. 19 at

SAIS, Nize Auditorium, 1740

Massachusetts Ave. N\f (1 1/2
(See Sestanoaich, page 2)

'Motlter of all
Conferences' set
The \Tashington Group and four

other major Ukrainian-American or-
ganizations plan to hold a joint confer-

ence in \fashington June 2 3 -27, 79 99 .

The other major co-sponsors in-
clude the Ukrainian American Bar
Association, Ukrainian Americari
Medical Association ofNorth America,
The Ukrainian Engineering Sociery
and the Ulaainian American Credit
Union Association. Qrganizers expect

other organizations to join as co-spon-

sors in the coming months.
ForT\WG, thisconference will sub-

stitute for its leadership conference

that will not take place this year. As was

decided atrhe1997 Conference, in irs
place, the New York/NewJersey Ps &
Bs will hold a conference on the future
of the Ukrainian-American commu-
niry October 10-11 in East Hanover
N.l. (NY/NJ srory on page 3.)

(S ee C onference, page 3)

Moderator Nadia Diuk leads the discussion with Ukrainian pollster llko
Kucheriv (left) and private TV executive Oleksandr Bodniansky.

TWG-Kennan roundatble focuses on TV
broadcasting, opinion polling in Ulraine

Informing, forming and gauging

public opinion in Ukraine was rhe

subject of a recent roundtable dis-

cussion sponsored bv TWG in co-

operation with the Kennan Insti-
tute.

The event, held September 1B at

the Embassy of Ukraine, featured

Oleksandr Rodnianslq,, general di-

rectorofStudio 1+ 1, one ofUkraine's
largest and most innovadve inde-
pendent TV broadcast companies,
and Ilko Kucheriv, director of the
Democratic Initiatives Foundation
in Kyiv, the leading private polling
organization in Ukraine.

'S7ith Nadia Diuk of the Na-
(See Roundtable, page 5)
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IVotes on Members IVeut Members
If you haue any interesting news dbout a T\YG

colleagte, or about yourse$ share it utitb the rest of
the TwGfamily. Send it to the T\VG NEVS editor
by e-mail, ifyou can" (yarob@aol.com) or by "snail-

mail" to T'VG, Atm: Editor, P.O. Box 11248,
'Washington DC 20008.

That's one for Goliath
In a David-and-Goliath match-up berween \fashing-

ton communications attorney Arthur Belendiuk and
CBS and the Federal Communications Commission,
litde Goliath scored a hit in August-if not benryeen the
eyes, then at leasr in the knee cap or a bit higher-when
the U.S. Court of Appeals ordered the FCC to revisit the
case of the infamous 1994"60 Minutes" segmenr on
"The Ugly Face of Freedom." Mr. Belendiuk represents

Alexander J. Serafrn, et al., who petirioned the FCC not
to grant CBS a broadcast licenses for TV starions in
Detroit and Providence on the grounds that it would not
serve the public inrerest since CBS intenrionally dis-
torted the news in this program. The FCC denied the
petition in 1995 without even holding a hearing, bur
now the Appeals Court has told it to rake another look at
the arguments, which, ir thinks, may have some mlrir.

Observing again
T\7G President Orest Deychakiwslcy has been

traveling in Eastern Europe, observing elecdons. During
the last week of Seprember he was checking on the
elections in Slovakia, to ensure that they were free and
fair. Mr. Deychakiwsky is staff associate at rhe Commis-

(See .A/ares, page 7)

. Volodyrnyr Bilajiw, radio journalist and chief of the
Ukrainian Branch, Voice ofAmerica, \Tashington, DC.

. Victoria Cravchina, graduate studenr, Library and
Information Systems, Louisiana Srate Universiry, Baton
Rouge, lA.

. Marianna Kozintseva, student, international
relations, Johns Hopkins SAIS, and consultant, The
'$7orld 

Bank, \Tashington, DC.
. Oksana Lomazova, student, international affairs,

Natio nal Defense Universiry; \Tashington, D C.
. Andrew Mac, student, Vanderbilt Universiry,

Nashville, TN.
. Susan Melnyk, Program Specialist with The

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration, in
Silver Spring, MD.

. Lydia Pidluslcy, of Ellenville, NY, studenr of jazz

and voice, Stare University of New York at New Paltz,
NY.

. Boris Platono% computer engineer, Compucom
Systems Inc., Mcl-ean, VA.

. Tania Viwitsky, project direcror, Sabre Foundadon,
Cambridge, MA.

. Jaroslav Voloshyn, srudenr, Georgerown Universiry,

'Washingron, DC.
. Oleh Voloshyn, student and graduare assisranr,

Universiry of Baldmore CIS Dept., Baldmore, MD.
. Maria YaworsliF, of Alexandria, VA, pqychology

student, George Mason University.
. Helena Zybhkewycz, economisr, Committee for

Economic Development,'W'ashington, DC (former
TVG Ukrainian Embassy intern).

Tuto free T\YG student mernberships remain. To be

eligible, students sbould be enralledfull- orpart+ime in
a degree prograrn at an accredited college or uniaersity.
Tbis opportunity applies to neu, membershilts, not
reneanls. For rnore information or to aplt$t, contact
TT(G Merubership DirectorAdian Pidl*fo at
apidlasfo@jano.com, or bl pbone at (202) 667-IS3L

Sestanouic b... (*o^page 1)

blocks east of Dupont Circle; Dupont Circle Metro
South exir). A light reception will follow Amb.
Sestanovich's presenration. Admission is free.

For more information, contacr: Adrian Pidluslcy
(202) 667-1831(eve) or Orest Deychakiwsky 202-225-

a
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NY/NJ P&B Conference to focus on future of Diaspora
The Professionals and Businesspersons Association

of New York and NewJersey is sponsoring a rwo-day
conference October 10 and 11 devoted to a discussion

and analysis of the filture of the Diaspora.

The Conference, titled "The Year 2020 Confer-
ence: 

'Will There Be a North
American Ukrainian Diaspora

in the Year 2020, and Does It
Marrer?" will be held at the

Ramadalnn in East Hanover,
New Jersey.

In addition to numerous

panelists, the conference will
have four featured speakers:

Ukrainian Ambassador Yuri
Shcherbak, Harvard Ukrai-
nian Research Institute Di-
rector Roman Szporluk, author and columnist Myron
Kuropas, and artorney and author Bohdan Viwitsky.

The many issues to be explored at fie conference

include:
. Does an independent Ukraine enrich and invigo-

rate rhe Diaspora or undermine its reason for being?
. \[hat institutional infrastructure, if any, is neces-

sary for the Diaspora to survive and thrive?
. \)7hich conditions are necessary for the continued

viabiliry ofthe Diaspora? Langqage? Culture? Churches
and schools? Fraternals? Credit Unions? Voluntary
associations? A commitment to or interest in Ukraine's
survival? Merely an interest in rhings Ukrainian? Some

means ofcommunication (newspapers, television shows,

the Internet) among those who want to sustain the

Diaspora? AII of the above? None of the above? DifFer-

ent combinations of condidons in different communi-
ties?

These issues will be discussed in a series of panels

devoted to the views and perspectives on the Diaspora's
furure of the younger and the mid-life generations; a

panel on developments in Canada and the relationship
of the American and Canadian Diasporas; and a panel

on the role of the Fourth 'W'ave (those who have

immigrated from Ukraine in the last 10 years) in
helping to determine the future of the Ukrainian

Diaspora in the U.S. and

Canada.

Panelists and moderarors

will include: Vera Andrush-
kiw (Michigan), Ihor Bardyn
(Ontario), Vitaly Chernetslqy
(New York), Fr. Andriy
Chirovslcy (Ontario), Mark
Kapij (Massachusems), Alexis

Kochan (Manitoba), Zenon
Kohut (Edmonton), Oleh
Mahlaj (Ohio), Askold

Melnyczuk (Massachuserts), Alexander Moqyl (New

York), Serhiy Myroni uk (Neu'J ersey), KaterynaNemyra
(Ohio), Peter Paluch (New Jersey), Xenia Piaseckij
(New York), Petro Rybchuk (New Jersey), Vicror
Satzewich (Ontario), George Sawicki (New York),
Michael Stashchyshyn (New Jersey), Oksana Stojko
(NewJersey).

Ambassador Shcherbak will address the Saturday
banquer, which will also feature the recording artisrs
"Paris to Kyiv"-Alexis Kochan with Julian Kytasty.

On-site registration, at which ticke* and confer-
ence programs will be distributed, will begin at 8:30 on
Saturday morning, October 10. The conference will
begin promptly at 9:00 on Saturday, October 10. On
Sunday, it will begin with a brunch at 10:30.

The Ramada Inn is located at 130 Route 10'$7est,

East Hanover, NewJersey 07936, at tel. no. 973-386-
5622. The Ramada Inn will provide hourly shuttle
service from NewarkAirport upon request, and the Inn
will also provide rransportation to Sunday Mass at a

nearby Ukrainian Catholic Church. tr

C o nfe retz c e. . . (ft om Pase 1 )

Early plans for "the mother of all conferences," as it is

being characterized, call for UMANA to lead-offthe 5-day
conference with three days of business meetings and medi-
cal presentations beginning Wednesdzy, June 23.

T\WG and the other co-sponsoring groups will join in
with joint and separare programs over the weekend. The
joint program includes a Friday evening reception, a gala

dinner-dance Saturday evening, as well as a brunch and

cultural program on Sunday.
The organizers expect anywhere from 350 to 600 par-

ticipants at the conference, which will be held at the Hyart
RegencyHotel in Crystal Ciry, Virginia, across rhe Poromac

fuver from\Tashington and near Reagan NationalAirport.
The organizing effort is coordinated by UMANA Presi-

dent-elect Roman Goy, MD, who has helped organize past

T\7'G conferences.

T\7G News will provide more details in the fuure. p
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Federal Credit Union
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

REFINANCING STILL AVAILABLE

NO FEES* NO POINTS!

FIRST TIME HOME BUYERS pnOCnAMz SVo down, no fees*

xBorrower responsible for title search, title insurance costs and pre-paid interest
Jumbo mortgages (over $227,500) subject to additional 0.25ZoApR

All rates subject to change without notice

New car loans:

UVo down,3 year term:
lVo down,6 year term:

Buying a used car? We have low, affordable rates for them too!
Used car loans:

Cars up to 3 years old,20Vo down payment, 4 year term: i .B15Vo

Cars over 3 years old,30Vo down payment, 3 year term: 8.500Vo

UKRAINIAN SE,LFRE,LIAN CE

6.625V0

6.875Vo

MAIN OFFICE:
1729 Cottman Ave,
Philadelphia, PA 19111

tel: 215-725-4430

fax: 215-725-A831

24th St. BRANCH:
2307 Brown Street

Philadelphia, PA 19130
tel: 215-232-3993

UKRAINIAN CENTER BRANCH
910 Henrietta Avenue
Huntingdon Valley, PA 19006
tel: 215-379-0400

fax:215-3'19-2757

Toll free outside Metropolitan Philadelphia: 1-8S8-POLTAVA
(1 -888-765 -8282)

PROUD SPONSOR OF THE
1997 WASHINGTON GROUP LEADERSHIP CONFERENCE.

Balloon and Fixed Mortgages
10/30 years balloon
5/30 years balloon
15 year fixed
30 year fixed

APR
6.5Vo

6.3Vo

6.5Vo

6.75Vo

no points
no points
no points
no points

ADJUSTABLE RATE MORTGAGES
3 year ARM
7 year ARM

APR
6.25Vo

6.4Vo

no points
no points

'a

*
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Third intern completes Embassy tour
the internship, because he saw in ir
"an opportuniry to go abroad
without leaving the country." He
wanted to experience how an

embassy works and how it interacts
with the international communiry
based in \i7ashington. He said it
was a "positive experience," which
taught him about interpersonal
relations and how diplomacy
functions.

Taras Seryy is an immigrant-
sort of. He was born in New York
Ciry, where his father worked in
the U.N. Mission of the Soviet
Union. He recalled that his father
fell out of favor with his superiors,
because of his growing close ties

with local Uhrainian-Americans.
His diplomaric tour of duqy was

cut short and the&mily returned
to Moscow when Taras was about
a year old. He spent the next 13

boyhood years in Moscow (with
the summers "v babusi na seli",in
the family's native Sumy oblast),
before his family emigrated to the
United States. His father was a co-
founder ofthe Slavuqych sociery in

Taras Seryy of Cleveland,

Ohio, recently completed a T\MG-
sponsored, rwo-month internship
at the Embassy of Ukraine in
\Tashington. The internship
stipend of $t,r00 was funded by
the T'S7'G Fellowship Fund, which
began the intern program in 1996.

Mr. Serry is beginning his
junior year atJohn Carroll Univer-
siry in Cleveland, where he is
majoring in finance and account-
ing. He is interesred in pursuing a

career that will allow him to apply
American business practices in
Ukraine and other areas of the
former Soviet Union.

During his internship, Seryy
helped the embassy with prepara-
tions for such events as the
'Washingron visit of Ukrainian
Foreign Minister Borys Tarasyuk
and the summer meedng of the
Kuchma-Gore Binadonal Com-
mission in Kyiv. On a daily basis

he helped out wirh rranslarions,
general office work and with the
embassy's web site.

Mr. Seryy said he applied for

TWG lntern Taras Seryy

Moscow (sort of a TWG for
Ukrainians in the Russian capital)
and of the Moscow Ukrainian
studies Sunday school (similar to
our Ridna Shkola Saturday school
here).

Taras Seryy can be reached on
e-mail ar Taras-S@srraros. ne

If you would like to support rhe
TVG Ukrainian Embassy intern-
ship program please send your
contribudons ro tbe "T\fG
Fellowship Fund," P.O. Box
11248, \7'ashington, DC 20008. Q
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Ro un dta b le.. . (*o^ page 1 )
tional Endowment for Democracy as

moderator, the rwo Ukrainian guests

described the work, problems and ac-

complishments of rheir organizarions,
and commented on some of the cur-
rent developments in Ukraine and else-

where in the region.

Mr. RodniansLF, as Ms. Diuk de-

scribed him, has been "on the cutting
edge" of efforts ro make rhe media in
Ukraine "truly independent," with
freedom of expression, by providing
high qualiry news and information as

well as entertainmenr programs ro the
pubiic.

'When Mr. Kucheriv started the
Democratic Initiatives Foundacion in

I 992, there were no independenr, non-
government sponsored opinion polls
in Ukraine. Since rhen he has done
importanr polling in Ukraine's rwo
parliamenrary elecrions and one presi-
dential election as well as on numerous
other imporrant issues. In effect, as

Ms. Diuk put it, he has been research-

ingand analyzing "what the Ukrainian
population really thinla" and by doing
so, to an extent, "keeping the govern-
ment honest."

Mr. Kucherivand Mr. Rodniansky
merged their efforrs in the live elec-
tion-night coverage on Studio 1+1 of
the March parliamentary election, wirh
the Democraric Initiatives Founda-
tion providing nationwide exir polling

results to gauge elecdon returns. It was

the first such effort anywhere in the
former Soviet Union, and its accuracy
was upheld when rhe Cenral Elecrion
Committee announced the elecdon
results a few days later.

Mr. Kucheriv now is doing further
analysis of these results as a fellow at
the Kennan Instirute in \Washington.

Mr. Rodniansky recalled that when
Studio 1+1 got started three years ago

as a U.S.-Ukrainian joint venture, it
had a handful ofpeople and hardly any
audience. Today it employs 5 50 people
and has more than a 30 percent audi-
ence share, with an youthful average

age of 35-compared ro a much older
(See Roundtabh, pageT)
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WG Activities COMING EVENT_A JAZZ EVENING

Ihor Kotlarchuk will be organizin g a "Jazz

HAPPY HOUR

T\WG member Vera Osidach hosted an well
attended social event for T'![G members at her

home on Friday evening, August 28. There was art

abundance of food, drinla, and merrimenr. The
party went on and on and on into the "wee" hours of
rhe night. A great dme was had by all who attended.

Many thanks to the gracious hostess.

KAYAK OUTING

Early on Saturday morning, August 29, 1998,
more than a dozen adventurous T\WG members met
in downtown historic Annapolis, rented kayaks and

canoes, and went on a "great adventure." The group,

under the watchful eye of Ihor Kotlarchuk, who
organized the expedition, leisurely explored the

many local creeks, and after several h,ours of very

strenuous rowing, the group took an unplanned
refreshing dip in the cool waters of a private swim-
ming pool. Having "cooled off' and taken a well-
deserved rest, the adventurers continued on their
journey into the wild. The day turned out to be

beautiful-clear blue skies, warm, and sunny. At the
conclusion of this successful expedition, the group
celebrated by dining in an Italian restaurant over-
looking the Annapolis harbor. Everyone enjoyed the
outing. Ihor promises to organize another kayak
expedition next summer.

TWG's courageous paddlers pause for a photo in
Annapolis, Md., during their "great adventure."

Evening" which will be held in the swanky and posh

new Jazz Club and restaurant in downtown D.C.
sometime in early December. Anyone who is inter-
ested in attending, please cdl Ihor at (703) 548-8534
for more details.

Networking with the State Department's new Ukraine
desk officer, Bruce Lowry (second from right) , are
TWG President Orest Deychakiwsky (second from left)
and TWG members Orest Diachok, of Oakton, Virginia,
(left) and Andrew Fedynsky, of Rocky River, Ohio.

tr

TWG Cultural Fund
Fall Schedule

The T\flG Cultural Fund is planning
rwo major events this Fall-performances
by The Kyiv Camerata and the Leontorych
String Quartet.

. Friday, October 30, at 8 p.m.
The Kyiv Camerata
Virko Baley, conductor
Mykola Suk, piano

. Saturday, Nov.21, at7:30 p.m.
The Leontovych String Quartet
Volodymyr Vynnytsky, piano
Myroslav Skoryk, piano

Both events will be held at the

Dumbarton Methodist Church in
Georgetown, at 3133 Dumbarton Street,

N.\f., \Tashington, D.C. 20007.
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NOtes...(from Page2) i!

sion on Securiry and Cooperarion in Europe (the

Helsinki Commission).
. Getting it together

The T\7G Chomiak Family is getdng its act to-
gether-somewhat, anyway. Martha Bohachevslcy

Chomiak has retuined from her Fulbright Fellowship
assignment in Kyiv, along with hubby Ross, who spent ar
least some of rhe'time there helping run a U.S.-funded
journalism training program in Ulaaine. After a couple
of weela of work in getting the house back in order,
however, he caught a flight back to Kyiv, promising to
return in time for daughter Dora's wedding at the end of
October in Princeton to Daren Chapin.

Sryszka gets his sub
Long-time T\WG member Cmdr. Stephen L. Sryszka,

who served as the U.S. Naval attachd in Kyiv from 1995
ro 1997, this summer assumed command of the USS
Henry M. Jackson, one of 18 nuclear-powered Ohio-
class submarines, the largest submarines in rhe U.S.
arsenal. Armed with up to 24 ballistic missiles and wirl a

crew of 157 , the 19,000-ton displacemenr submarine
can cruise in excess of20 knots at depths in excess of8OO
feet. Cmdr. Szyszka had served as execurive officer on rhe

USS Jackson before his assignment to Kyiv. He joined
the Nary as an ensign in 1979. (He must have been too
busy last year to renew his T\fG membership-a
reminder from T'!7G News ed.) tr

Roundtab \e... (t,o^Page 5)

45 for its main comperiror, the government narional station
UT- 1, and 47 for rhe Russian-Ukrainian joint venture TV.

This large, bur especially yourhful audience share is a
source of optimism, he said. "And we think that's not bad
for a Ukrainian-speaking channel, which srarred as a chan-
nel one and a halfyears ago," he added.Studio I + 1 inidally
started our as a producdon company in 1995.

Its programming includes Ukrainian-language enrer-
tainment shows as well as news, opinion and documentary
programs. It had anorher "first" in airing a pre-elecdon
debate between candidates-an experimenr rhar was nor
fully appreciated by some candidates, Mr. Rodniansky said.

Democratic Initiatives Foundadon nor only gathers and
analyzes opinion data but also focuses on educating the
public about their results-through press conferences, semi-
nars, conferences and the publication of a journal and
books. The objective, Mr. Kucheriv said, is to iniriare a

dialogue and debate on important issues.

The Foundation has conducted 16 polls rhus far, cover-
ing many of the most important issues facing Ukraine as a

narion, he said, and their results have been published in the
Ukrainian media as well as abroad-in the'Washington
Post, Globe and Mail, Financial Times and the Ukrainian
\Weekly.

Mr. Kucheriv said that his organization is an example of
how\Testern ideas can work in Ukraine, with the coopera-
tion and assistance of\Testern parrners and advisors. I

Local Government Consultant
Community Partnerships Project (in Kyiv)

Serves as a municipal advisor to Ukrainian communi-
ties in an innovative, multl-year, USAID project that ls
establishing up to 1 I community partnerships f ortraining in
local government issues between U.S. and Ukrainian com-
munities. Training to be directed in economic develop-
ment, housing and communal services, transpodation,
budgeting and citizen pafticipation. Provides technical
assistance to established community padnerships accord-
ing to work plans.

Requirements: Substantial local or regional govern-
ment experience; international experience helpful. Strong
managerial skills. Effective verbal and written communica-
tion skills. Knowledge of local government in Ukraine and
Ukrainian language skills helpful.

Salary: $65,000 - $72,000 (negotiable)

Director of Community Partnerships Project
(in Kyiv)

Serves as a chief of pafty for an innovative, multi-year,
USAID project that is establishing up to 18 community
partnerships for training in local government issues be-
tween U.S. and Ukrainian communities. Manages project
operations, Ieads the project team in Ukraine, represents
the U.S.-Ukraine Foundation before government bodies,
provides strategic auidance to Washington, DC, opera-
tions, responsible for financial and administrative opera-
tions in Ukraine.

Requirements: Project management experience in
Ukraine. Knowledge of local government in Ukraine.
Ukrainian language skills. Strong managerial skills. Effec-
tive verbal and written communlcation skills. Knowledge of
USAID project procedures.

Salary: $60,000 - $65,000 (negotiable)

Send resume and cover letter with salary requirements to:
U.S.-U kraine Foundation

1511 K Street NW - Suite 1100, Washington, DC 20005
Fax: (2O21347-4267 or E-mail: usuf @usukraine.org

July-September 1998
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Th e Was h irugto n Gr o up Mem b er s h ip Info rm atio n/App li c atio n Fo rm
T\MG is an association of Ukainian-American professionals who live throughout the United States and in several countries of the world. It offers

its members an opponunicy ro meet and ger to know each other through a varieqy of professional, educational and social activities. T\7G NE\7S

is a monthly newslemer for T\7G members, and a membership directory, published for members only, helps them in nerworking.

To apply for membership, please fill out the form below and mail with a check to:

The'uV'ashington Group, P.O. Box 11248, 'Washington, D.C. 20008.
(The Board of Directors considers membership applications at its monthly meetings.)

T NP.w MEMBER I nnNEwer T ONNCTORY CORRECTION

Profession

Home address Home Phone

City State 

-Zip-E-MailCompany

Business address Office pho

FaxCity State-Zip
Circle information you would like omitted fom the pub/ished TVG Directory.

Membership Dues (Please check where appropriate):

$50 Full Membership

$15 Full-time students

Name

tr
tr

I $:; Associare (ivlembers outside V''ashington metropolitan area and retirees)

T 
$ t O Surcharge for loreign acidresses (Palment must be in LtS Dolkrsl

Expiration date 

- 

SignatureVISA/Mascer Card No.

Tur'WesurNGToN Gnoup
P.O. Box 11248
'WasnrNcroN, D.C. 20008

Ex piration date: 9l4t19fts
M_s^.-Maria Rudensky
3400 39th st. Nw
Washington m 2001 6-9756

FIRST CLASS MAIL

DATE:

al


